
The blood that speaks a better word
Gen 4:1-16

[based on the sermon preached on 4.9.22 – available on the church app or at

https://lwac.org.au/sermons]

KEY IDEAS
1. Adam’s family now live outside the Garden of Eden, outside of God’s direct presence.
2. Abel’s animal offering is accepted by God, Cain’s grain/plant offering is not.  Abel’s

offering is accepted not because it was superior, but because it was offered in faith.
3. Sin is very serious.
4. Even when we are filled with self-pity and resentment towards God, God still responds to

us with justice and mercy and grace.
5. While the blood of Abel cries out for justice, the blood of Christ brings justice and healing.

CONNECT

● Have you ever had an accomplishment, achievement, or even a gift go unnoticed,
unappreciated or unacknowledged?  What was that like?  Or have you ever had your
efforts appreciated and acknowledged while those of a sibling, friend or colleague
were not?  What was this like?

STUDY

Read Genesis 4:1-5

● In v. 1, Eve considers the birth of her son, Cain, a gift from God (“with the help of the Lord”).
Do we always consider children as gifts of God or given to us with the help of the Lord?  What
are some reasons why some people might not always feel this way?

● Cain tills the soil while Abel tends flocks.  Both recognize the importance of bringing an
offering to the Lord from their tilling or tending.  God approves of Abel’s animal offering but
rejects Cain’s plant based offering.  The text here in Genesis gives no indication why Abel’s
was accepted and Cain’s was not.  However, Hebrews 11:4 tells us that Abel’s offering was
better than Cain’s because it was offered in faith, implying Cain’s was not (faith being a
requirement to please God, Heb 11:6).  Therefore, Abel’s offering was accepted.
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● Have you ever participated in some ministry, done something for the Kingdom of God or even
made an offering to the Lord which you realized later was not done or made in faith but to
make yourself look or feel good, in other words out of self-righteousness?  How did you come
to realize your misguided motives?  How did you feel when you did realize it?  What, if
anything, did you do about it?

● Have you ever found yourself angry at God because you thought your efforts or contributions
to the Kingdom were not appreciated or utilized by God, or even by other Christians?

Read Genesis 4:6-7

● God tells Cain that if he does what is right he, too, will be accepted.  How is this consistent
with Abel’s offering being acceptable because brought in faith?  Is this works-based
righteousness?  Or is “doing what is right” somehow connected to faith?  If so, how is it
connected?

● V. 7 states that sin “crouches” and “waits to have us,” as if it is a thing, almost foreign to us,
which can spring upon us or come after us.  But isn’t sin something inside us, part of our own
rebellious nature?  So, which is it?  Is sin within us, rising up through temptation, or does it
come upon us from without, like a crouching enemy attacking?

● What does it mean to master our sin?  What does it entail?  How do we do that?  Just by
doing the right things?  (Remember, the Pharisees did all the right things yet Jesus called
them “sons of vipers.”)  How can we do the right things unless we first master sin?  But how
can we master sin except by first doing the right things?  Where does faith, trust in God, and
Holy Spirit transformation fit in this scenario?

● Identify and list three (or more) things which are essential to mastering sin.

Read Genesis 4:8-12

● What emotions do you think Cain was feeling (towards Abel) that he invited his brother into
the field to attack and kill him?

● Have you ever felt such strong emotion towards someone else that you wanted to harm them
(or have harm come to them)?  Why did you feel this way?  What did you do with those
desires and emotions?  If you have had such emotions, have you asked God’s forgiveness?

● What is Cain really telling God about his attitude towards his brother or his responsibility for
his brother in his famous response “Am I my brother’s keeper?”

● What attitude towards God does Cain display in this same phrase?  Is there any sense of
repentance or confession of wrongdoing in Cain’s reply to God?
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● God’s curse in v. 12 is based upon the curse upon his father, Adam, in 3:17-18.  God’s curse
upon Adam was that making a living from the ground will be hard work; your crops will be full
of weeds.  But now God tells Cain the ground won’t yield any crops at all and you will have to
wander in search of your food.  You can no longer grow it, you will have to scavenge it.  Is this
mercy or justice?

Read Genesis 4:13-16

● Cain’s cry and plea in vv. 13-14 is full of self-pity, a real “woe is me” moment before God.
God responds to Cain’s wallow in self-pity with mercy and grace which Cain does not
deserve, by protecting him from harm as he wanders.

● Have you ever had one (or many) self-pity moments with God?  What has God’s mercy and
grace looked like in your life after your own bouts with self-pity?

● V. 16 states that after all this Cain went out from the Lord’s presence.  Again, this reminds us
of the way in which sin removes us from God’s presence and separates us from God.

● Hebrews 12:24 says (You have come) “to the sprinkled blood (of Jesus) which speaks a better
word than the blood of Abel.”  What was the word which the blood of Abel spoke?  What
does Abel’s shed blood say to us?  By contrast, what does the shed blood of Jesus, sprinkled
upon our hearts, say to us?

APPLY

● How are you showing appropriate responsibility for others?  How are you keeping
yourself from being overly responsible for others?

● Which other aspect of this study has struck you the most and why? What are you
going to do as a result ?

● Identify one or more truths from this study which speak to and can be applied in your
life.

1.

2.

PRAY FOR OUR CHURCH AND FOR ONE ANOTHER
● According to need.
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